
------- Original Message --------  
Subject:  
Fwd: Riena Marie - 12/12/11 
Date: Tue, 3 Jan 2012 09:16:23 -0500 
From: Marie Ligenza <TLigenza@msn.com> 
To: chris.legault@noaa.gov 
  
 (Chris this is for the SSC group;)  Dear Sirs;  Here is the data your group asked for at the SSC  
meeting in December where I spoke in PDF. The  first spot I fished with the western most bering  
on the 13 line was about 140 feet of water.  The next 2 spots with the highest bearings on the 43  
line were about 190 to 210 feet of water.  The spot I ended the day at was the  furthest to the  
South with the lowest bearing on the 43 line where I ended the day at was about 170 to 180 feet  
of water.  I am trying to get a hold of the observer for her to send her observations which she said  
she would do.   
       Looking at the data it will be noted that I caught all small fish until late in the day.  This put  
me in a stressful situation the right thing to do at the beginning of the day would have been for  
me to go home because I was catching too many small fish but because the slack was late in the  
day, I took a rather large risk and stayed fishing until to  my good fortune the fish bit at the end  
of the day bringing my discard rate down to a somewhat reasonable level.  Situations like this are  
the reason that I was the only fisherman jigging in the entire area off Nauset that day where as in  
the past there would have been 10 or 15 boats up there.  A lot of this is because all our discards  
are counted as dead which in reality is not the case. Even though hand liners are a small group of  
fishermen, they have the right to serious consideration.   Thank you  Ted Ligenza Captain Riena  
Marie Cell phone  508 237-8076 
 
From: Patricia Yoos <patricia.yoos@noaa.gov> 
Date: December 19, 2011 1:43:59 PM EST 
To: TLigenza@msn.com 
Subject: Riena Marie - 12/12/11 
Reply-To: Patricia.Yoos@noaa.gov 
 
Capt. Ligenza, please find an attached file containing data from the 12/12/11 trip on the  Riena  
Marie.  
  
  



-------- Original Message --------  
Subject: Fwd: F/V Riena Marie 
Date: Mon, 9 Jan 2012 18:01:55 -0500 
From: Marie Ligenza <tligenza@msn.com> 
To:  chris.legault@noaa.gov 
   
Dear Chris here is a deposition from the observer that goes along with the email I sent you last  
week.  Ted 
Hi Ted - below is the statement from Samantha Bond, At-Sea Monitor, in regard  
to the status of discarded cod on your recently observed trip.  Thank you and good  
luck! Sara Weeks  
  
-------- Original Message --------  
Subject: F/V Riena Marie 
Date: Mon, 9 Jan 2012 10:19:32 -0500 
From: Sam Bond <sbond164@gmail.com> 
To:  sara.weeks@noaa.gov 
  
 Good Morning Sara,   
 
This past December I was the At Sea Monitor for Captain Ted Ligenza aboard his  
vessel the Riena Marie (trip #K93010). He is a local handline fisherman out of  
Chatham, MA. After the trip, Ted asked if NMFS could send him a copy of my  
data, which he confirmed receiving. He also was wondering if I was able to send  
in an unbiased written statement of the discarded fishes' behavior once they were  
thrown back into the water.  
 
While on the trip, we discarded undersize Atlantic cod after I had measured them.  
Each one of them was still moving in my hands and once they hit water would  
immediately swim downward out of sight. Only one fish was the exception, which  
floated just below the surface on it's side for a minute or so before angling  
downward and swimming to the bottom.  
 
I called Ted today to let him know about our conversation and that I was sending  
you an email with my statement. He is looking forward to talking with you soon.  
 
Thank you so much for all of your help Sara. Have a great day! 
 












































